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We are grateful to Lupia´n˜ez and Weaver (L & W) for
raising a point about our 1994 article [9] which allows
us to present further data and ideas which were not
included in our paper because they were marginal with
respect to the main purposes of the study. In our paper
we described the co-occurrence of inhibitory and facili-
tatory effects of peripheral non-informative light cues
on simple reaction time (RT) for the detection of
peripheral light targets. Cues were termed non-informa-
tive because their location did not predict the location
of the targets. We reported that the overwhelming
effect of cues was to inhibit (increase) RT to targets
appearing at the cued location or in the cued hemifield
relative to RT to targets in the uncued hemifield. The
question mark in the title of our paper was justified by
the fact that our results supported the existence of an
opposite, minor facilitatory effect of cues only when the
cue at the target location lasted long enough to overlap
in time with the target. This observation suggested to us
that the effect could be due to sensory summation.
Therefore we concluded that inhibitory and facilitatory
actions of the cues are based on opposite but indepen-
dent mechanisms which can operate concurrently, so
that RT reflects their combined effects. L & W seem to
agree with us on the co-occurrence of inhibitory and
facilitatory effects, hence we won’t further deal with
this aspect of our study.
The bone of contention between L & W and us is an
additional conclusion we drew from our findings, i.e.
that inhibition does not follow but may even precede
facilitation. The factual support for this conclusion was
that at a cue-target stimulus-onset-asynchrony (SOA)
of 0 ms (that is with simultaneous onsets of cues and
targets) we almost always observed RT inhibition from
the cue but never facilitation. Facilitation, as inferred
from lack of inhibition, occurred at cue-target SOAs of
65 ms or longer. L & W argue (and we agree) that since
at SOAs different from 0 ms the target is presented
after the cue, the response of the subject is based on the
simple detection of a single stimulus, i.e. the target
itself. On the contrary, L & W’s argument continues,
with a 0 ms SOA subjects had to recognize the simulta-
neous presence of cue and target in order to respond to
the latter, with two consequences: first, they had to
make a GO decision, as opposed to the NO-GO deci-
sion to be made with cues preceding targets; and second
(and more important), they might have found it harder
to detect targets and cues at the same location than at
different locations. If so, the argument ends, it was
relative difficulty of discrimination rather than inhibi-
tion that could account for RT being longer for SP
cue-target combinations than for other cue-target spa-
tial combinations. That we were aware of this possibil-
ity is clear from the discussion of our experiment 1,
where we wrote the following: ‘The possibility that the
slowness of same point RT at the 0 ms SOA was due to
a difficult discrimination of spatially and temporally
coincident cues and targets is made improbable by the
fact that like same Point RT, Same Field RT was
slower than opposite field RT at the 0 ms SOA, al-
though insignificantly so. Since the spatial separation
between cues and targets with the same field combina-
tion posed no difficulty for their discrimination, dis-
crimination difficulty can hardly be regarded as the
single factor responsible for RT inhibition at the 0 ms
SOA’. Yet L & W claim that SF RT might have been
longer than OF RT at the 0 ms SOA because the
detection of simultaneous cues and targets appearing in
the same hemifield, though not as difficult as with SP
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combinations, was nevertheless more difficult than the
detection of cues and targets in opposite hemifield.
We find the L & W’s arguments reasonable but quite
unconvincing for the following reasons: (1) L & W
seem to maintain that in our experiments the detection
of simultaneous cues and targets consisted in the detec-
tion of ‘two increases in luminance’ and that ‘there was
no way’ to detect a target onset against a cue onset at
the same location. This is a misconception. In all our
experiments cues and targets differed markedly in size,
shape and color (as stated on pages 181, 182 and 184)
and all these featural differences made it quite easy to
detect a target onset simultaneous with a cue onset even
at the same location and regardless of the retinal eccen-
tricities used in the experiments. They also made it
quite easy to detect a cue alone at SOAs different from
0 ms and thus to refrain from responding to it. (2) Since
our experiments 1–4 used partially different subjects (as
made clear on page 181), it does not make much sense
to draw inferences from numerical differences between
RTs from different experiments, as L & W instead do
in their comments. For example, they maintain that the
difference in SP inhibition between experiments 3 and 4
is due to the fact that in the latter experiment stimulus
location was, on the average, less eccentric than in
experiment 3. The effect of eccentricity can be assessed
directly on the same subjects in the results of experi-
ment 3: contrary to L & W’s expectations, SP inhibition
was not significantly greater at the more eccentric loca-
tion (12°: 42.4 ms) than at the 4° location (38.0 ms):
t0.42, P(7)0.6. (3) Again based on a comparison
between data from different experiments, L & W try to
infer a relation between what they call ‘negative effect’
(our ipsilateral inhibition) and an alleged tendency to
respond to target offset. This inferred relation is di-
rectly contradicted by the large difference between the
ipsilateral inhibitions in experiment 2 on one side and
experiments 3 and 4 on the other. In the latter two
experiments target offset preceded cue offset exactly as
in experiment 2; according to the L & W logic the
‘negative effect’ should have been the same in the three
experiments, yet it was markedly different. (Inciden-
tally, in experiment 2 cue duration was not 300 ms, but
varied across SOAs so as to ‘terminate 300 ms after
target onset’; i.e. it was about 300 ms long, but only at
0 SOA.).
But we realize that our counterarguments, though
pertinent, may appear as indirect as the L & Ws
arguments themselves. Let us look then at the direct
evidence we have to show that L & W interpretation of
our results at the 0 ms SOA is untenable. In one of the
control experiments which for brevity’s sake was not
included in our 1994 paper, we ran six subjects using
exactly the same stimuli used as cue and target and the
same procedure of the published experiments 1–3, with
the exception that there was only a 0 ms cue-target
SOA. Subjects knew that they had to press the key in
response to simultaneous double stimuli without any
need to distinguish between them and that there were
no catch-trials (contrary to L & W’s belief in none of
our experiments did we use what they call ‘real’ catch
trials). We presume that L & W would agree with us
that this was a pure detection task and that their
reasoning should predict the absence of SP and SF
inhibition effects. The prediction is clearly contradicted
by the following results:
RT in ms RT in ms




While the high speed of response attests to the ease
of the detection task, there were differences between the
various cue-target spatial combinations in the same
direction as in our published experiments with 0 ms
SOAs intermixed with longer SOAs. All of these differ-
ences, except that between OF Symmetrical and OF
Asymmetrical, proved statistically significant (PB
0.05 by paired t-tests). Thus SP RT and, to a lesser
extent, SF RT were significantly longer than OF RT in
a pure detection task at a 0 ms SOA. No discrimination
effect, such as the one postulated by L & W, can
account for this ipsilateral inhibition.
So far for detection and discrimination. Concerning
L & W’s suggestion that masking may partially (but
only partially) contribute to SP inhibition at very short
SOAs, we concede the possibility, but exclude that
masking can account for SF inhibition we observed at
the 0 ms SOA, given the large spatial separation be-
tween cues and targets on SF combinations. (We are
not worried by the statistical insignificance of the SF
effect at the 0 ms SOA with the conservative Bonferroni
procedure we used. The effect was constantly present in
experiments 1–3, ranging from 7.6 to 10.5 ms and
became significant at successive SOAs in all three exper-
iments. At the 0 ms SOA, it was present in six subjects
out of eight in experiment 1 and in seven subjects out of
eight in both experiments 2 and 3). We can provide
direct evidence for SF inhibition at a 0 ms SOA based
on the results from an explicit Go-NoGo task, in which
seven subjects were instructed to press a key in response
to two flashes of light presented simultaneously in
either visual hemifield or across the midline, but not to
single flashes presented in the right or left hemifields.
Flashes were produced by LEDs. Single and double
stimuli were equiprobable. With double stimuli there
were four possible, equally probable contralateral com-
binations (30°Left-10°Right; 30°Left-30°Right; 10°Left-
10°Right; 10°Left-30°Right) and two possible, equally
probable ipsilateral combinations (30°Left-10°Left;
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10°Right-30°Right). The number of ipsilateral and
contralateral presentations was the same. Mean eccen-
tricity was the same for ipsilateral and contralateral
combinations, while mean interstimulus separation
was larger for contralateral than for ipsilateral combi-
nations. Responses to double stimuli in the same
hemifield (331.7 ms) were slower than responses to
double stimuli in opposite hemifields (309.2 ms): t
4.44, P(6)0.004. Since contralateral combinations
included trials with two stimuli in the most eccentric
locations (and indeed, they yielded the longest RTs
among contralateral combinations, 314.1 ms, in agree-
ment with the effect of retinal eccentricity) we com-
pared ipsilateral combinations (RT331.7 ms) with
contralateral combinations matched for interstimulus
separation (10°Left-10°Right: 287.9 ms) as well as for
eccentricity of each stimulus in a pair (30°Left-
10°Right, 10°Left-30°Right: 306.0 ms). The disadvan-
tage for ipsilateral combinations remained significant.
In other words, an effect comparable to the SF inhi-
bition observed at a 0 ms SOA in our 1994 study was
found in a pure Go-NoGo task; and the huge differ-
ence in eccentricity between the two stimuli in an
ipsilateral pair makes it impossible that the effect was
due to some kind of masking.
In conclusion, to the extent that the L & W’s inter-
pretation of our early ipsilateral RT inhibition is cen-
tered on the possible coexistence of a discrimination
Go-NoGo component and a detection component in
our 1994 task, it is directly refuted by the results of
the two above experiments, one of which involved a
pure detection strategy and the other a pure Go-
NoGo strategy.
From a theoretical point of view, we cannot agree
with the L & W’s statement that ‘the traditional time
course, as shown by Posner and Cohen (1984) [1],
seems to be the most reliable when appropriate exper-
imental procedures are used and so should be main-
tained’. Apart from the fact that the appriopriateness
of experimental procedures must be assessed indepen-
dent of whether or not they produce the desired re-
sult, surely L & W must know that Posner and
Cohen (1984) [1] saw inhibition as ‘arising from the
presentation of any visual stimulus’ (page 542) and
(contrary to Maylor, 1985) [2] did not deem it neces-
sary that facilitation should always precede inhibition,
since their double-cueing experiment showed that inhi-
bition may occur without prior facilitation. To the
best of our knowledge, there is not much published
evidence about RT effect of non-informative cues at a
0 ms cue-target SOA; however, not a few studies have
reported RT inhibitions (unpreceded by facilitation) at
short cue-target SOAs (e.g. 100 ms), which are clearly
incompatible with the ‘traditional time course’ envis-
aged by L & W (e.g. [2], with saccadic response; [3],
with high intensity cues; [4], with contralateral hand-
target combinations; [5]).
The last thing we want to make clear is that we do
not claim and have not claimed that early and late
ipsilateral inhibitions depend on the same mecha-
nisms, as clearly indicated by another study from our
laboratory [6]. In that study we showed, in partial
agreement with Posner and Cohen (1984) [1], that RT
inhibition at a relatively short cue-target SOA (200
ms) must be different from inhibition at longer SOA,
since the former inhibition is obtained with both uni-
lateral and bilateral cueing, while the latter inhibition
is obtained with unilateral but not bilateral cueing.
We do not and cannot exclude that the ipsilateral
inhibition we observed at a 0 ms SOA may be based
on a mechanism different from those underlying later
forms of inhibition. For example, early ipsilateral in-
hibition in detection or Go-NoGo tasks may have
something in common with the ‘bilateral advantage
effect’ found with more complex tasks [7]. That there
are many forms of the so-called ‘inhibitions of return’
seems by now to be an established fact [8]. The two-
stage model of the effects of peripheral non-informa-
tive cues on covert attentional shifts originally
proposed by Posner and Cohen (1984) [1] is intellectu-
ally attractive and has stimulated much new research.
Our finding of an early inhibition does not call the
whole model into question but indicates that there are
more mechanisms at play than were initially envisaged
by the model. Visual perception and attention are ob-
viously more complex than our wishful thinking
would like them to be.
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